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What is an Institutional 
Repository? 
 Digital collection that captures and preserves the 
intellectual output of university communities 
 Serves as a tangible indicator of an institution’s quality, 
by demonstrating the scientific, societal, and 
economic relevance of its research activities, thus 
increasing its visibility, prestige, and public value 
http://vc.bridgew.edu  
What is an Institutional 
Repository? 
 “…the IR is fundamentally about the services it offers 
rather than the content it houses or the technology 
upon which it rests. At the core of IR services are the 
twin goals of preserving the intellectual output of the 
institution and making it widely accessible to 
members of the general public.” – Rieh, et al. (2008) 
http://vc.bridgew.edu  
Why Contribute? 
 Disseminate your Scholarship 





 Visibility as a scholar/researcher 
 Citations to your work 










 Exposure to Global Audience 
 Persistent URLs 
 Usage/Download Reports 
 Google Analytics Reports 
 Multiple formats / content platforms supported 
 Home Page visibility: Paper of the Day & Top 
Downloads 
 SelectedWorks pages 
 Maxwell Library supplies service 
 Free! 
 http://vc.bridgew.edu  
Bepress – Digital Commons 
 Founded in 1999 by UC-Berkeley professors 
 Originally a peer-reviewed journal publishing 
platform 
 Now multiple publishing services for academic 
institutions 
http://vc.bridgew.edu  
BSU’s Virtual Commons 
 Current Content Includes: 
 Peer-reviewed articles 
 Journals & Campus Publications 
 Books 
 Image Galleries 








 Faculty Page that you control/customize 




 Contact information 
 Areas of Expertise/Scholarship 
 Affiliations 
 Etc. 
 http://works.bepress.com/  
http://works.bepress.com/  
Jump In! 
 Send us your CV, and we will: 
 Check copyright status  
 Post content to Virtual Commons 
 Create your SelectedWorks page 
 Pass off SelectedWorks page to you for customization 
and publishing 
  
Special content:  Let’s Discuss! 
http://vc.bridgew.edu  
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